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Abstract
In the present study the kinematics of the reach!to!grasp movement towards a target object in the presence of distractors was
investigated[ Three experiments were conducted[ In the _rst experiment\ there were three conditions\ "a# the target alone\ "b# the
target presented with a distractor object that was semantically similar to the target and "c# the target presented with a distractor
object that was semantically di}erent from the target[ The same conditions were repeated for the second experiment but the size of
the distractors were also manipulated[ For the third experiment the target was presented with a distractor object that was semantically
di}erent from the target but similar in shape[ In the _rst experiment interference e}ects were observed in kinematic parameters of
the grasp\ but not for the reach component when the target and the distractor were semantically di}erent[ In the second and the
third experiment\ similar results were found[ Results are discussed in terms of con~icting processing between objects pertaining to
di}erent semantic categories[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
Keywords] Reach!to!grasp^ Humans^ Semantic categorisation^ Kinematics

0[ Introduction
There is a seeming simplicity in human prehension[
Both gross and precise manipulations are a part of the
normal human|s repertoire of motor output\ the former
requiring the whole hand\ and the latter utilising the tip
of the thumb and fore_nger alone[ One only has to picture
the di}erences in grasp between\ say\ a grapefruit\ and a
grain of rice\ to appreciate the wide range of variation in
prehension available to the human hand ð18Ł[
Although research has established the component
parts of the reach!to!grasp movement\ and how these
relate to di}erent visual processing channels ð06Ð08Ł\
research has begun only recently to test how subjects
reach and select one object from among other objects ð3\
4\ 7\ 03\ 04\ 26Ł[ The presentation of more than one
object in the visual _eld provides an opportunity to assess
whether visual information from the to!be!ignored
object\ or distractor\ has any e}ect on the kinematic
parameters of either the reach\ or the grasp component
of a prehension movement[
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Tipper and his colleagues ð26Ł argued that objects
which must be ignored are neurally represented and com!
pete for control of motor output[ They postulated that it
was the volumetric space taken up by these distractor
objects\ that was the factor that led to competition in the
motor control of action[ The method employed by Tipper
et al[ ð26Ł involved four positions on the working surface
at which the experimental objects "two wooden cubes\
one green\ one blue# could be positioned[ A cue signaled
the target and the start of the movement[ A speeded
response was required and no object information was
available prior to movement onset[ Results showed that
near targets may be perceived as obstacles when the hand
reaches toward a far target[ Tipper et al[ ð26Ł suggested
that distractors may lead to interference e}ects to the
kinematics of the reach[
In goal!oriented tasks\ where a non!speeded response
was required\ distractor interference e}ects were not
observed ð4\ 7\ 04Ł[ Chie. et al[ ð7Ł asked subjects to reach
and grasp a target object in the presence or absence of
distractor objects[ The experimental objects were same
or di}erent sized horizontal cylinders "length 2 cm\ diam!
eter 0 or 2 cm#[ The target was red\ the distractors green
or blue[ It was hypothesised that if the target and dis!
tractor were identical in size\ selection of the reach com!
ponent alone was necessary[ If the target and distractor
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were incongruent in size both reach and grasp com!
ponents must be selected for action[ Results suggest that
the presentation of distractors had no e}ects on the kin!
ematics of the reach!to!grasp movement[ No interference
e}ects were observed[
In a similar study\ Jackson and his colleagues ð04Ł
presented target objects at an equal distance from the
subject\ to the right and to the left[ The location of dis!
tractor objects was either to the right or the left of the
two potential target positions[ The objects were a wooden
block and a wooden cylinder[ Their _ndings revealed
no interference e}ects for either the reach\ or the grasp
component of the prehension movement\ under normal
viewing conditions[
A possible explanation for the di}erence between these
two latter studies and Tipper et al[ ð26Ł _ndings could be
that in the Chie. et al[ ð7Ł and Jackson et al[ ð04Ł studies
reaching to grasp occurs at natural speed after the initial
selection for action process has taken place[ This is
because the objects are seen by the subjects before the
onset of the experimental trial\ and thus the distractor
information could be disregarded altogether in the selec!
tion of the target[ In the study by Tipper et al[ ð26Ł\
because the objects are not seen before the onset of each
trial and movements are performed at maximum speed\
the selection for action process must instead take place
after the movement has started[
In an attempt to investigate these target:distractor
e}ects with more ecological kinds of stimuli\ Castiello ð4Ł
"see also ð3Ł# used a selection of fruit as experimental
objects[ The stated aim of Castiello|s ð4Ł study was to
establish basic kinematic data for reach to grasp move!
ments for an apple presented with various other fruits[
Results for this study challenge the view that competing
information may lead to interference e}ects in the selec!
tion for action process[ No signi_cant interference e}ects
were observed for either the reach or the grasp com!
ponents when fruits were presented in various combi!
nations[ This was in spite of the fact that di}erently
shaped fruit\ when distractor objects\ required notionally
di}erent types of grasp to the actual target[ These results
suggest that irrelevant stimuli\ if not of immediate
behavioral importance are ignored or their in~uence on
action systems is inhibited[
In summary\ it is yet unclear under which conditions
interference e}ects manifest reliably[ Overall\ four factors
appear to be critical] "i# speed appears to be crucial for
the observation of interference e}ects ð26Ł^ "ii# features of
stimuli such as the position of the distractor relative to
the target ð04\ 05\ 26Ł^ "iii# the size of the distractor ð3\ 4\
11Ł^ "iv# the degree of cognitive processing devoted to the
distractor ð4\ 26Ł[
A point that should be stressed in light of the above
mentioned papers\ is that the experimental objects within
each experiment were all in the same semantic category\
geometric shapes and fruits[

The neuropsychological literature has provided evi!
dence of separate neural mechanisms for the recognition
of living things and non!living things ð13\ 24\ 39Ł[ More!
over\ recent results from brain imaging further support
the existence of category!speci_c neural channels ð22\ 25Ł[
Of speci_c interest to the current study are the results
reported by Martin et al[ ð17Ł[ They found a selectively
greater activation of the premotor cortex when tools as
opposed to animal pictures were presented[ Such a result
could imply that the visuomotor processing channels for
living things di}er from those for non!living things\ and
links with the idea of a semantic system concerned also
with the functional characteristics of things ð23Ł[
Consequently\ a simple question can be posed] {if the
target and distractor were in di}erent semantic cate!
gories\ would this result in changes to the kinematic par!
ameter of the reach or the grasp components of the
prehension movement\ or both<| In other words\ do the
semantic attributes of competing objects a}ect motor
control during the selection for action process<
In theories of motor control the emphasis placed upon
the semantic attributes of stimuli has been minimal[ Per!
ceptual attributes such as the shape and size of an object
have been considered as exerting a major in~uence on the
planning of goal directed movements "for review see ð1Ł#[
Until the single case study of LP ð5Ł there was little sup!
port for investigating the e}ects of semantic attributes
on movement organisation[ LP|s perceptuomotor de_cit
consisted in the inability to put together two cards depict!
ing non!living things[ If the pictures were of living objects
from the same sub!category\ LP performed the action in
a co!ordinated manner[ Hence the ability of LP to per!
form a bilateral motor action varied according to the
semantic attributes of the stimuli[ In this connection
Bennett et al[ ð2Ł applied the same bilateral reach!to!
grasp paradigm to healthy participants where movements
preceding the action of putting living things and non!
living things together were recorded[ The use of a bilateral
task allowed to investigate whether semantic relation
between stimuli would disrupt the classic co!ordinative
pattern found for bimanual movements ð19Ł[ They found
that movements where living!thing pairs had to be put
together were faster\ and showed earlier settings of reach
and grasp temporal parameters than movement involving
pairs of non!living things[ Together with the case study
of LP\ the _nding of di}erential activation of motor
regions according to category pointed to the relevance for
investigating semantic in~uences on movement selection
processes[ In the current study three experiments inves!
tigated the e}ect of a distractor object that belonged to
a di}erent semantic category than the target object[
1[ Experiment 0
The aim of this experiment was to assess whether the
kinematic parameters of the reach and the grasp com!
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ponents of prehension di}ered when a target was pre!
sented either alone\ with another object of the same
semantic category\ or an object which was perceptually
and semantically di}erent from the target[ It was pre!
dicted that\ when the target and the distractor object were
di}erent\ changes might be observed to the kinematics of
the movement sequence[
1[0[ Method
1[0[0[ Participants
Eight undergraduate students\ "3 women\ 3 men\ aged
between 08 and 29 years\ M  11[52 years\ SD  2[4#
volunteered to participate[ All were right!handed accord!
ing to the Edinburgh Inventory ð20Ł and reported normal
or corrected!to!normal vision[ Subjects were naive to the
purpose of the experiment[ Each participant attended one
experimental session of approximately 29 min duration[
1[0[1[ Apparatus and materials
The experiment was conducted under normal room
lighting[ Details of the experimental setup are shown in
Fig[ 0[ The participant was seated in front of the table
working surface "0×0 m#[ Before each trial\ the subject|s
hand was positioned on the table in the midsagittal plane\
04 cm from the thorax[ In this position the shoulder was
~exed "4Ð09>#\ the elbow was ~exed\ the forearm was
semipronated\ and the wrist was in 09Ð04> of extension[
The index _nger and the thumb were held gently opposed\
and the ulnar border of the hand rested on a pressure!
sensitive starting switch[ A single red apple "69 mm diam!
eter# was presented so that it was 29 cm from the starting
position[ The position of the target was central to the mid!
sagittal plane[ A second identical apple\ "the compatible
distractor#\ or a red cardboard rectangular box\ "the
incompatible distractor# "69×59×59 mm#\ was indi!
vidually presented 19> to the right\ or 19> to the left of
the central apple "Fig[ 0#[ In summary\ the central target
apple was presented alone "no distractor#\ or in the pres!
ence of an apple "compatible distractor#\ or with a box
"incompatible distractor#[ The order of presentation was
randomised[ The objects were not visible prior to trial
onset[ In order to minimise the time of stimuli processing
a screen was placed between the participant and the
experimental objects during stimulus arrangement[
1[0[2[ Recording
Re~ective passive markers "9[14 cm in diameter# were
attached to three points\ the _rst was on the wrist "the
radial aspect of the distal styloid process of the radius#\
the second was on the index _nger "the radial side of the
nail#\ and the third was on the thumb "the ulnar side of
the nail#[ Movements were recorded with the ELITE
system ð00Ł[ This system consisted of two infrared cam!
eras "sampling rate 099 Hz# inclined at an angle of 29> to
the vertical and placed 2 m in front of the table and 2 m

Fig[ 0[ Experimental set up for Experiment 0 "upper panels#\ Experiment
1 "middle panels# and Experiment 2 "lower panels#[ Panel A represents
the compatible distractor condition for Experiment 0[ Panel B rep!
resents the incompatible distractor condition for Experiment 0[ Panel
C represents the compatible distractor condition for Experiment 1[
Panel D represents the incompatible distractor condition for Experi!
ment 1[ Panel E represents the compatible distractor for Experiment
2[ Panel F represents the incompatible distractor for Experiment 2[
T  Target^ D  Distractor[

apart[ The calibrated working surface was parallele!piped
"59 cm long×29 cm wide×59 cm high# from which the
spatial error measured from stationary and moving stim!
uli was 9[3 mm[ Calibration was performed using a grid
of 14 markers "4×4#[ The centroid of each marker was
placed 04 cm from that of another[ Using the procedure
of Haggard and Wing ð02Ł\ the mean length of a bar with
two markers attached 04 cm apart\ as reconstructed from
ELITE data\ was 03[5 cm "SD  9[01 cm#[ Co!ordinates
of the markers were reconstructed with an accuracy of
0:2999 over the _eld of view and sent to a host computer[
The standard deviation of the reconstruction error was
0:2999 for the vertical "Y# axis and 0[3:2999 for the two
horizontal "X and Z# axes[
1[0[3[ Procedure
Thirty trials were performed altogether^ 09 trials for
the no distractor condition\ 09 trials for the compatible
distractor condition\ and 09 trials for the incompatible
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distractor condition[ These were presented in random
order and counterbalanced for right and left position of
the distractor objects[
The screen in front of the experimental objects was
raised and a warning tone sounded to signal the par!
ticipant to start each trial[ The participant was required
to reach and grasp the centrally located object\ and to lift
it brie~y from its position on the working surface\ on
every trial[ The start of the movement was recorded as
the time the participant|s hand left the pressure sensitive
switch[ The end of the movement was recorded as the
time the _ngers closed on the target[ The movement after
the target had been grasped was not relevant to the experi!
ment and was not assessed[
There were no instructions about maximising the speed
of the movement[ It was stressed that a normal move!
ment\ similar to that used for reaching and grasping
familiar objects\ was a requirement for the purposes of
the experiment[
1[0[4[ Data processing
The Eligrasp "BTS\ 0883# software package was used
to assess the data[ This gave a three!dimensional recon!
struction of the marker positions[ The data were then
_ltered using an FIR linear _lter with a transition band
of 0 Hz "sharpening variable  1^ ð8\ 09Ł#[ Analysis of the
acceleration and velocity of the wrist marker allowed
assessment of the reaching component[ Analysis of the
markers on the thumb and index _nger allowed assess!
ment of the grasp component[ The start of the movement
was signaled by the release of the pressure starting switch[
The end of the movement was taken as the time when
movement of the _ngers ceased after they had closed on
the object[ No further assessment took place after _nger
closure[
The dependent variables speci_cally relevant to the
scienti_c hypothesis under test have been analysed[ Given
previous results of interference an increase in initiation
time and movement duration when both the target and
the distractor were presented was expected ð3\ 4\ 26\ 27Ł[
To investigate whether the temporal occurrence of the
reaching component parameters varied when the target
was presented with a distractor rather than in isolation
the times to peak velocity\ peak acceleration and peak
deceleration were analysed in relative terms as a per!
centage of the total movement duration[ Changes to the
movement may be understood more clearly when the
occurrence of kinematic events are expressed in terms
relative to the overall movement duration[ This is
because\ for a constant movement duration\ kinematic
events could occur at di}erent percentages between con!
ditions\ or between experiments[ For the grasp component\
time to maximum peak grip aperture and peak grip
velocity\ the amplitude of peak grip aperture and peak
grip velocity for both the opening and closing phases
were analysed[ Measurements for the opening and closing

phases of the hand movement related to the rate of
maximum velocity\ and the time at which this occurred
were considered[ Maximum grip aperture was the greatest
distance reached between the thumb and the index _nger\
and the time of its occurrence[ These data were analysed
using an analysis of variance "ANOVA# whereby the
within subject factor was type of distractor "no distractor\
compatible distractor\ and incompatible distractor#[ The
means for each kinematic parameter in the three exper!
imental conditions were determined for each group of
subjects[ Where necessary\ signi_cant e}ects were further
analysed using the Neuman*Keuls test for pairwise
comparisons[ A preliminary analysis was conducted in
order to investigate whether the e}ects for right and
left distractor objects were asymmetric[ For example\
Jackson et al[ ð04\ 05Ł have shown that for right!handed
reaches it is the right!side distractor that produces more
interference[ No signi_cant e}ects due to position "right
or left# or interaction between position and type of dis!
tractor for any of the dependent measures of our interest
were found[ These analyses were conducted for all three
experiments of this study[ For this reason data were col!
lapsed over left and right distractor items[
1[1[ Results and discussion
Data and statistics for the three experimental
conditions\ are presented in Table 0[ The time to initiate
the movement was not a}ected by the ~anker:distractor
manipulation[ This result suggests that processing time
before the start of the action is not a}ected by the cat!
egorical relationship between the target and the distractor
object or merely when a distractor is present inde!
pendently from its semantic attributes[ However\ the
results demonstrate that organisation of the reach to
grasp movement varied according to the semantic
relationship between target and distractor objects[ In par!
ticular\ several parameters of the grasp component
reached signi_cance[ It was observed that there was a
signi_cant di}erence between the no distractor condition
and the incompatible distractor condition for the velocity
and acceleration of _nger opening[ Examination of the
relative values at which the signi_cant kinematic events
occurred shows that there was a consistent trend in which
these events\ in the incompatible distractor condition\
occurred signi_cantly earlier than the no distractor con!
dition "Table 0 and Fig[ 1#[ These changes to the kine!
matic parameters of the grasp component were
accommodated within a movement time that did not
di}er signi_cantly for the three conditions "Table 0#[ The
action of opening and closing the hand during the reach!
ing action showed di}erences according to the semantic
relationship between target and distractor objects ð1Ł[
Post!hoc comparisons revealed that in relative terms\ for
the hand opening phase\ time to peak acceleration and
velocity "referring to the maximum rate of acceleration
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Table 0
Mean values for movement duration "ms#\ and kinematic variables expressed in absolute terms and as a percentage of movement duration for the
di}erent experimental conditions in Experiment 0
ND "SD#

CD "SD#

ID "SD#

Statistics

Movement duration "ms#

740 "066#

731 "067#

716 "031#

ns

Reach component
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time to peak deceleration "ms#
")#

186 "21#
24 "2#
323 "36#
40 "5#
476 "53#
58 "6#

184 "21#
24 "3#
326 "35#
41 "3#
487 "50#
60 "7#

154 "17#
21 "2#
394 "32#
38 "3#
451 "53#
57 "5#

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

127 "15#
17 "2#
239 "26#
39 "3#
468 "51#
57 "6#

116 "13#
16 "2#
219 "39#
27 "2#
444 "53#
55 "6#

054 "07#
19 "1#
154 "18#
21 "1#
402 "47#
51 "5#

F "1\03#  24[50 P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  34[76\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  17[20\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  27[46\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  03[20\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  09[93\ P ³ 9[990

579 "61#
79 "6#
638 "71#
77 "7#

562 "61#
79 "7#
622 "66#
76 "8#

518 "53#
65 "6#
684 "61#
73 "7#

F"1\03#  00[09\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  8[91\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  10[04\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  09[10\ P ³ 9[990

Grasp component
Openin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time maximum grip aperture "ms#
")#
Closin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#

Note] ND  No Distractor\ CD  Compatible Distractor\ ID  Incompatible Distractor\ ns  not signi_cant[

and velocity at which the thumb and fore_nger move
apart as the hand opens#\ occurred earlier in the incom!
patible condition than the compatible and the no dis!
tractor condition "acceleration] 19\ 16 and 17)\
respectively^ velocity] 21\ 27 and 39)\ respectively^
Ps ³ 9[90#[ Thus\ the _nger and thumb began to open\
and reached the greatest opening rate earlier when an
incompatible distractor was presented compared to no
distractor being present[ The time of maximum grip aper!
ture occurred earlier in the incompatible condition "51)#
compared with 55) in the compatible condition and
57) with the no distractor condition "Ps ³ 9[94#[
Di}erences between the compatible and the no distractor
conditions were not signi_cant for each of the dependent
measures "Table 0#[ Figure 1 shows the result for the
grasp component parameters expressed as a percentage
of movement duration[ These early e}ects may re~ect a
compensatory strategy that allows the _ngers a longer
deceleration and positioning time[ This statement is sup!
ported by the signi_cant greater percentage of movement
time spent from the time of maximum grip aperture to
the end of movement "closing time# for the incompatible
distractor condition than the compatible and the no dis!
tractor conditions "27\ 23 and 21)^ P ³ 9[90#[ Post!hoc
comparisons also revealed that this percentage of move!
ment duration was not di}erent when comparing the
compatible with the no distractor condition "22 vs 20)^

Fig[ 1#[ Unlike recent _ndings where the semantic
relationship between two stimuli in~uences both trans!
port and grasp component during a bilateral task ð2Ł\ in
the present study the categorical e}ect was not found for
the reaching component[ For example\ the rate at which
the arm reached its peak acceleration occurred at 24\ 24\
and 21) of the movement duration in the no distractor
condition\ the compatible distractor condition and the
incompatible condition\ respectively[ Peak velocity\ for
the reach component\ was reached at 40\ 41\ and 38) of
movement duration in the no distractor\ compatible dis!
tractor\ and incompatible distractor conditions\ respec!
tively[ Similarly for the no distractor\ the compatible
distractor\ and the incompatible distractor conditions\
the arm|s peak deceleration occurred at 58\ 60\ and 57)
respectively[ The di}erent nature of the task\ bilateral vs
unilateral may be responsible for the lack of {semantic|
e}ect between the current and the Bennett et al[ð2Ł experi!
ment[ In bilateral movement the interlimb co!ordination
may have made the semantic manipulation more sensi!
tive[
In conclusion these results indicate interference to the
normal patterning of grasp kinematics[ In other words\
processing of the visual information from a distractor
object of a di}erent semantic category than the target led
to a disturbance at the level of the grasp component being
anticipated[
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Fig[ 1[ Temporal parameters for the grasp component expressed as a percentage ")# of movement duration which varies for the three distractor
conditions for Experiment 0[ ND  No Distractor^ CD  Compatible Distractor^ ID  Incompatible Distractor[

2[ Experiment 1
The aim of this experiment was to observe the e}ects
of changing attributes of the distractor while maintaining
the same semantic relationship between target and dis!
tractor\ and by varying attributes of the distractor whilst
maintaining a di}erent semantic relationship between
target and distractor[ In Experiment 0 the incompatible
distractor object had di}erent semantic attributes than
the target although its working space "size# was similar
to that of the target[ In the present experiment a change
in distractor size\ was considered[ The target object "the
apple# remained the same as in Experiment 0\ but both
distractor objects were smaller by approximately 49)[
This reduction in size required a di}erent type of grasp
for the distractor\ a precision grip\ compared to the target
which required a whole hand grasp[
By manipulating size as well as semantic category\ it
may be possible to investigate the relationship between

semantic attributes and functional properties "type of
grasp# of objects[ Do target and distractor objects com!
pete on the basis of the possible action they a}ord< Is
this functional aspect separated by the semantic aspect<
Are both functional and semantic attributes contained in
a single object representation _le<
2[0[ Method
2[0[0[ Participants
Eight undergraduate students "4 women\ 2 men\ aged
between 07 and 22 years\ M  10[02 years\ SD  3[75#
volunteered to participate[ These subjects had the same
characteristics as those in Experiment 0[ Each participant
attended one experimental session of approximately 29
min duration[
2[0[1[ Apparatus and material
The only changes in this experiment were to the dis!
tractor objects[ The target object remained the same\ a
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plastic normal sized red apple "69 mm diameter#\ but the
compatible distractor used here was a miniature red apple
"29 mm diameter# and the incompatible distractor\ a red
box "29×29×29 mm#\ scaled to match the smaller apple[
In all other respects the apparatus\ materials\ procedure
and data processing were identical to Experiment 0[
2[1[ Results and discussion
Data and statistics for Experiment 1 are presented in
Table 1[
The data were analysed as for Experiment 0[ In this
experiment the compatible condition refers to the same
semantic category for target and distractor\ but the dis!
tractor is smaller[ The incompatible condition refers to
di}erent semantic category\ but the distractor is smaller[
In contrast to the _ndings of Experiment 0 movement
duration was signi_cantly longer in the incompatible than
in the no distractor condition "705 vs 646 ms#[ Post!hoc
comparisons revealed no signi_cant di}erences between
the compatible and the incompatible conditions[
A consistent result within the prehension literature is
the longer movement duration for smaller stimuli than
for large stimuli ð4\ 01\ 16Ł[ The current result of a longer
movement duration suggests that the processing of the
smaller
distractor
in~uenced
kinematics
par!
ameterisation for the large object ð3\ 4Ł[ However\ the

fact that no di}erences were found between the com!
patible and the incompatible distractor conditions sug!
gests that the {size| e}ect was overridden or masked by
the {semantic category| e}ect[ Indeed\ size was also
di}erent in the case of the compatible distractor[
In replication of the _rst experiment\ the same kine!
matic parameters for the grasp component were sig!
ni_cantly di}erent for the incompatible distractor
condition when compared with the compatible and the
no distractor conditions[ Post!hoc comparisons revealed
that in relative terms\ for the hand opening phase\ time to
peak acceleration and velocity "referring to the maximum
rate of acceleration and velocity at which the thumb and
fore_nger move apart as the hand opens#\ occurred earlier
in the incompatible condition than the compatible and
the no distractor condition "acceleration] 07\ 10 and 13)\
respectively^ velocity] 23\ 26 and 27)\ respectively^
Ps ³ 9[90#[ Di}erences between the compatible and the
no distractor conditions were not signi_cant "Table 1#[
For the hand|s closing phase\ a similar pattern was found[
Post!hoc comparisons revealed that in relative terms\ for
the hand closing phase\ time to peak acceleration and
velocity occurred earlier in the incompatible condition
than the compatible and the no distractor conditions
"acceleration] 66\ 68 and 79)\ respectively^ velocity] 74\
76 and 77)\ respectively^ Ps ³ 9[94#[ Di}erences
between the compatible and the no distractor conditions

Table 1
Mean values for movement duration "ms#\ and kinematic variables expressed in absolute and as a percentage of movement duration for the di}erent
experimental conditions in Experiment 1
ND "SD#

CD "SD#

ID "SD#

Statistics

Movement duration "ms#

646 "73#

682 "018#

705 "74#

F"1\03#  09[5\ P ³ 9[990

Reach component
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time to peak deceleration "ms#
")#

131 "15#
21 "2#
260 "31#
38 "4#
429 "44#
69 "6#

169 "18#
23 "3#
393 "32#
40 "4#
436 "51#
58 "5#

158 "14#
22 "3#
397 "34#
49 "4#
443 "51#
57 "5#

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Grasp component
Openin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time maximum grip aperture "ms#
")#

071 "10#
13 "1#
177 "21#
27 "2#
404 "51#
57 "6#

055 "05#
10 "1#
182 "21#
26 "2#
412 "48#
55 "6#

036 "05#
07 "1#
166 "18#
23 "2#
494 "46#
51 "5#

F"1\03#  8[07\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  23[6\ P ³ [9990
F"1\03#  6[91\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  11[9 P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  4[95\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  32[2\ P ³ 9[9990

Closin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#

595 "52#
79 "7#
555 "70#
77 "7#

515 "60#
68 "7#
578 "66#
76 "6#

517 "61#
66 "6#
582 "64#
74 "7#

ns
F"1\03#  09[9\ P ³ 9[990
ns
F"1\03#  8[95\ P ³ 9[990

Note] ND  No Distractor\ CD  Compatible Distractor\ ID  Incompatible Distractor\ ns  not signi_cant[
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Fig[ 2[ Temporal parameters for the grasp component expressed as a percentage ")# of movement duration which varies for the three distractor
conditions for Experiment 1[ ND  No Distractor^ CD  Compatible Distractor^ ID  Incompatible Distractor[

were not signi_cant "Table 1#[ Similar anticipation was
found for the time of maximum grip aperture[ Finally\
closing time expressed as a percentage of movement dur!
ation was signi_cantly longer for the incompatible than
the compatible and the no distractor conditions "27\ 23
and 21)\ respectively^ P ³ 9[90#[ Di}erences between
the compatible and the no distractor conditions were not
signi_cant "Fig[ 2#[
3[ Experiment 2
The primary _ndings for Experiments 0 and 1 were
that while the compatible "apple# distractor produced
minimal interference e}ects\ the incompatible "box# dis!
tractor produced signi_cant changes in movement kin!
ematics[ It was suggested that these results are a
consequence of the semantic category of each object "i[e[
living vs non!living#[ However it could be argued that an
alternative possible explanation is that the two objects
di}er in shape[ An object that is approximately spherical
a}ords a quite di}erent reach!to!grasp movement than a

cube[ A cube is usually grasped on one or other pairs of
opposing faces[ A spherical object imposes lesser con!
straints on how it should be grasped ð21Ł[The present
experiment controls for the condition in which the target
and the distractor belong to a di}erent semantic category
but are similar in shape[
3[0[ Method
3[0[0[ Participants
Eight undergraduate students "7 women\ aged between
07 and 20 years\ M  10[64 years\ SD  4[04# vol!
unteered to participate[ These subjects had the same
characteristics as those in Experiments 0 and 1[ Each
participant attended one experimental session of approxi!
mately 29 min duration[
3[0[1[ Apparatus and material
The target and the compatible distractor objects were\
a plastic normal sized orange "69 mm diameter#\ but the
incompatible distractor used here was an orange plastic
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sphere "69 mm diameter#[ In all other respects the appar!
atus\ materials\ procedure and data processing were
identical to the previous experiments[
3[1[ Results and discussion
In replication of the previous experiments\ the same
kinematic parameters for the grasp component were sig!
ni_cantly di}erent for the living distractor condition
when compared with the non!living and the no distractor
conditions[ Post!hoc comparisons revealed that in rela!
tive terms\ for the hand opening phase\ time to peak
acceleration and velocity\ occurred earlier in the sphere
than in the fruit condition than the no distractor con!
dition "acceleration] 04\ 07 and 08)\ respectively^ vel!
ocity] 14\ 15 and 17)\ respectively^ Ps ³ 9[90#[
Di}erences between the fruit and the no distractor con!
ditions were not signi_cant "Table 2#[ For the hand|s
closing phase\ a similar pattern was found[ Post!hoc com!
parisons revealed that in relative terms\ for the hand
closing phase\ time to peak acceleration and velocity
occurred earlier in the sphere incompatible condition
than the fruit compatible and the no distractor condition
"acceleration] 18\ 21 and 23)\ respectively^ velocity] 57\
61 and 67)\ respectively^ Ps ³ 9[94#[ Finally\ closing
time expressed as a percentage of movement duration
was signi_cantly longer for the sphere than the fruit and

the no distractor conditions "17\ 18 and 20)\ respec!
tively^ P ³ 9[94#[ Di}erences between the compatible and
the no distractor conditions were not signi_cant "Fig[ 3#[
In conclusion these results further indicate that the
perceptual processing which mediates normal reach!to!
grasp actions makes use of semantic information[

4[ General discussion
The experiments reported in this article sought to
investigate what e}ect the presence of a semantically
incompatible distractor would have on the kinematic par!
ameters of the reach to grasp movement toward the
target[ It was predicted that when the distractor and the
target were di}erent\ the kinematics would be a}ected
because of the con~ict between the semantic attributes of
the distractor and the target[
The results from Experiment 0 did not totally support
this prediction[ The kinematics of the grasp component\
but not that of the reach component\ did change through
the di}erent experimental conditions[ The same pattern
was found for Experiment 1[ However\ in this latter
experiment movement duration was found to be sig!
ni_cantly di}erent between the di}erent experimental
conditions[
The main di}erences between the present and former

Table 2
Mean values for movement duration "ms#\ and kinematic variables expressed in absolute terms and as a percentage of movement duration for the
di}erent experimental conditions in Experiment 2
ND "SD#

CD "SD#

ID "SD#

Statistics

Movement duration "ms#

620 "028#

624 "028#

638 "037#

ns

Reach component
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time to peak deceleration "ms#
")#

195 "47#
17 "3#
235 "47#
36 "3#
349 "62#
51 "5#

193 "62#
17 "7#
226 "59#
35 "4#
327 "68#
59 "7#

193 "62#
16 "5#
242 "65#
36 "3#
346 "70#
50 "4#

ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

Grasp component
Openin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#
Time maximum grip aperture "ms#
")#

039 "30#
08 "5#
194 "31#
17 "5#
415 "83#
60 "4#

020 "32#
04 "5#
089 "41#
15 "5#
419 "73#
57 "4#

004 "29#
07 "3#
075 "45#
14 "3#
401 "73#
57 "6#

F"1\03#  6[32\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  00[32\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  4[31\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  09[92\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  4[21\ P ³ 9[94
F"1\03#  4[10\ P ³ 9[94

Closin`
Time to peak acceleration "ms#
")#
Time to peak velocity "ms#
")#

134 "000#
23 "04#
458 "038#
67 "8#

128 "84#
21 "01#
418 "028#
61 "6#

101 "84#
18 "00#
498 "043#
57 "7#

F"1\03#  09[75\ P ³ 9[990
F"1\03#  10[93\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  24[43\ P ³ 9[9990
F"1\03#  16[21\ P ³ 9[9990

Note] ND  No Distractor\ FD  Fruit Distractor\ SD  Sphere Distractor\ ns  not signi_cant[
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Fig[ 3[ Temporal parameters for the grasp component expressed as a percentage ")# of movement duration which varies for the three distractor
conditions for Experiment 2[ ND  No Distractor^ FD  Fruit Distractor^ SD  Sphere Distractor[

studies ð3\ 4\ 7\ 04\ 26Ł is that the objects belong to the
same semantic categories[ The _nding that the reach!to!
grasp action was a}ected as a consequence of a semantic
con~ict between target and distractor indicates that pro!
cessing of di}erent objects in the visual _eld is subjected
to the attributional relationship between these objects[
As suggested by Mandler ð15Ł we may have conceptual
primitives of objects in our environment which in~uence
planning[ Of interest is to understand which are the neu!
ral networks that determine the functional linkage
between primitives and planning for action[
Using a well!known terminology these neural networks
may be part of the perceptuomotor pathways[ A certain
degree of caution is necessary for claiming that the
di}erences found between the living thing "fruit# and non!
living thing "box# used in the present study demonstrate
di}erent perceptuomotor pathways for di}erent semantic
categories[ However\ the {interference| e}ects reported in
the present article might be the result of simultaneous
activation of di}erent {semantic| neural structures rel!
evant for motor output formation ð17Ł[ In other words\

the semantic properties of the distractor are encoded and
evoke parallel computation with the semantic properties
of the target[ As suggested by Tipper et al[ ð26Ł if two
objects are presented\ the target and the distractor\ the
information coming from the distractor needs to be
inhibited\ yet it is this inhibition that causes interference[
In the current experiments\ it could be questioned that
not only the attributes manipulated were semantic\ but
also perceptual[ The perceptual features of the incom!
patible distractor object may have contributed in deter!
mining interference e}ects[ The presence of this
incompatible distractor object\ a box\ led to some of the
kinematic parameters of the grasp component occurring
earlier than when no distractor was presented[ As the
hand opened\ it reached its peak of acceleration and
velocity earlier\ which resulted in an anticipated
maximum aperture being reached earlier in the incom!
patible condition than the no distractor condition[ When
the target is curved and the distractor has straight features
a con~ict for the parallel processing of these incongruent
features may determine changes in the grasp component[
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Naturally a round object requires a grasp that di}ers
from a cube shaped object[ Fingers have to be positioned
in a slightly di}erent way[ Thus the parallel to!be!ignored
action evoked by the distractor dictated by the di}erent
perceptual features may have determined the interference
e}ects reported in the present article[ However\ whether
it is the perceptual attributes and not the semantic cat!
egory of the distractor that determine di}erences is an
issue that can be debated ð12Ł[ Although only limited
research has been conducted on the details of processing
of curvature\ Treisman and Gormican ð28Ł suggested that
curvature maybe a reasonable candidate to be a basic
feature[ They suggest\ however\ that curved lines which
could be found in parallel among straight distractors do
not induce interference type e}ects[ If this is the case it is
likely that the changes found in the grasp component are
not due to a mismatch between perceptual features but
to motor functional semantic aspects contained in the
_les where object representations are stored[ However\
the {semantic| argument is further supported from the
results obtained for Experiment 1 and 2 where size and
shape were manipulated\ respectively[ Although kine!
matic parameters for the grasp component were seen to
show the same trend observed in Experiment 0\ the open!
ing and closing phases of the grasping action were a}ec!
ted only when the distractor was di}erent both for size
and semantic category[ For Experiment 1 when the dis!
tractor was di}erent in size but similar from a semantic
category point of view\ no changes were noticed[ For
Experiment 2 when the shape of the distractor was similar
to the shape of the target but target and distractor belong
to di}erent semantic categories interference were noticed[
Thus it seems that semantic incongruence between the
target and the distractor are responsible for such inter!
ference e}ects[ In other words\ response selection is
dependent upon semantic categorisation processes[ Stim!
uli which appear to be fully processed by the perceptual
system may or may not a}ect response selection
processes\ depending on whether they are associated with
responses on the basis of the dimension of the target ð6Ł[
One of the experimental questions of the present paper
was whether target and distractor objects compete on the
basis of the possible action they a}ord and whether this
functional aspect is separated by the semantic aspect[
A possible answer is that both functional and semantic
attributes are contained in a single object representation
system and linked to each other[ In the second experiment
of the present study\ an apple requiring a whole hand
prehension was presented with a small box requiring a
more precise grasp as a distractor[ This was the critical
condition which produced changes in the kinematics of
the reach!to!grasp movement to a target[ In line with
Castiello ð4Ł propositions\ the presentation of competing
grasp information from more than one object in the visual
_eld evokes a parallel action program which determines
interference e}ects[ In other words\ distractors auto!
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matically activate their responses without the subjects
intention to act ð14Ł[ Thus\ di}erent objects in a visual
scene may evoke the parallel implementation of actions
ð26Ł[ If more than one motor pattern is kept active at a
time this parallel activation may determine mutual inter!
ference[ The question now is\ are action programs dictated
speci_cally by the size of the object or by other basic
perceptual features< From the results obtained for the
condition where the objects belong to the same semantic
category\ but di}er in size "Experiment 1] compatible
condition# it is evident that the {only size| hypothesis
cannot be the case\ otherwise changes as those found for
the incompatible condition should have been noticed[
Klatzky et al[ ð10Ł demonstrated that knowledge about
the object speci_es the patterns of hand contact[ They
distinguished between hand!shape representations
associated with objects in memory and show how such
representations are related to the cognitive and functional
properties of objects[ In light of this body of data it is
suggested that con~icts emerge when the distractor and
target objects are semantically di}erent and require
di}erent prehensile pattern\ in order to be grasped or
manipulated[ Semantic and functional properties for the
irrelevant distractor object are alerted and interfere with
semantic and functional properties activated and
executed for the target object[ Consequently\ it could be
speculated that how to grasp and manipulate an jyobject
is part of an object representation system which links
semantic and functional knowledge about the object[
As a _nal point a few remarks should be made regard!
ing the di}erences in the results obtained in the present
study and those of previous {distractor| experiments ð4\
7\ 04Ł[ In the present experiment\ time of exposure before
movement initiation was limited[ Tipper et al[ ð26Ł for
example\ have shown this to be an important factor that
can determine interference[ In comparison\ for conditions
in which experimental objects have been presented before
movement onset\ an appropriate motor output could be
selected for the target and consequently competing infor!
mation from the distractor objects could be e}ectively
discounted ð4\ 7\ 04Ł[ For the present study\ the inter!
ference e}ects could be explained by claiming that the
distractor information remained salient\ until it had been
processed su.ciently to be suppressed[ As a re~ection of
the _ltering process for to!be!ignored information\ the
appropriate selection for action toward the target was
a}ected[ Nevertheless\ the _nding that when the com!
patible distractor was present no interference e}ects were
found suggests that such e}ects are related to the intrinsic
nature of the relationship between target and distractor[
In conclusion\ the results of the present study support
the notion of an {implicit categorical motor processing|
level[ It would seem that in the event of objects belonging
to a di}erent semantic category being presented as target
and distractors\ there are e}ects on the kinematics of the
reach!to!grasp movement to the target[
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